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ROBERT EDWARD HENRY, JR.  

673 YALE STATION 

NEW HAVEN 

 

Dearest [Mommy] 

 

 I’m sorry I’ve been so negligent about writing but exams start a week from today 

and I haven’t had much time and won’t have for then days more.  I have two Friday one 

Saturday two Tuesday and one the second Saturday.  So I’ll be home for dinner the 31st 

after which I’m going to a dance with John.  I’m sending my laundry this afternoon. 

 

 As I say I’ll be home Saturday and have to leave again Wednesday evening.  If 

you’ll make dentists appointments for me Monday Tuesday and Wednesdays mornings as 

near eleven as possible I’ll appreciate it. 

 

 [Norm] is coming down this weekend and Lee and I have constituted ourselves 

entertainment committee.  We’re going to take him to [Mary’s] but that is as far as we an 

plan ahead.  

 

 There really isn’t much to say.  Two days after I got back I was [  ] 

acclimated again and got rid of my cold.  Vacation faded into the dim past and didn’t 

seem at all real.  Now I’m beginning to doubt that there even was such a thing.  

 

 By the way I’m short on Landry particularly shirts and pajamas so if they are 

ready please send them along.  I didn’t send any home last week because I got there 

Tuesday and it has to go Thursday so it wasn’t worth while.  

 

 I wish I could have gone to the show with you and [  ].  He hasn’t written 

me a word about it or sent any of the magazines.  He owes me Motor Boating, Power 

Boating, Rudder and Motorboat.  Tell him not to forget as I like to have them in hand 

even though I’ve seen the first two. 

 

 Do you know what Bill and Tad sent me for Christmas.  Some one gave me Ring 

[Ladders] “How to write a short story but I don’t know who.  Could it have been they?  

I’m all set on everything else I think.  you can tell Jackie if you want that I have his tie on 

and have worn it four or five times.  

 

 Did you see [  ] picture in the paper again?  Same pose only on her 

brother’s shoulders and the same boy standing beside them with his sister on his.  It was 

entitled “Out for a moonlight ski we will draw a [  ] curtain over what happened 

after this.” [  ]? 

 

 There’s really nothing more to say 

 Lots of love to everyone and you. 

 

     Bobby 
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By the way I need my golf trousers and  

 

AND I NEED MY RAZOR 

 

P.D.Q. 

   Bobby 
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